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Olympic Voyage
Tokyo 2020

Supporting Danish industry and education,
as well as Danish athletes and culture, is in
the DNA of MARTEC and Training Ship
DANMARK.
“The visit of Training Ship DANMARK at the Olympic
Games in Rio 2016, was a huge succes which we look
forward to repeating in Tokyo 2020.
The Danish Olympic team enjoyed visiting the Training
Ship in Rio and the cheering of the crew at many of the
competitions was a big help in winning many olympic
medals for Denmark. The presence of Training Ship
during the Olympics is of great value for our many
guests and sponsors and we expect an even bigger
turnout in Tokyo.”
Niels Nygaard
President, National Olympic Committee
and Sports Confederation of Denmark

MARTEC and Training Ship DANMARK has
set a new ambitious goal, travelling to the
Olympics in Tokyo 2020. It will be an
amazing experience for everyone involved
During the Olympic Games, Training Ship
DANMARK will provide a spectacular
platform for social activities onboard and
provide a unique possibility for Danish and
Japanese industry and officials to establish
long-term business relations between Japan
and Denmark.

“As patron of the Training Ship DANMARK I am
most pleased and proud that the Training Ship
DANMARK – the symbol of maritime Denmark
– once again aims to join the Olympic Games,
this time travelling half way around the world, to
anchor in the heart of Tokyo for the first time.

The Olympic Voyage 2020 is supported by
His Royal Highness Prince Joachim
Patron of Training Ship DANMARK.

Training Ship DANMARK will provide a perfect
setting during the Games for strengthening
the Danish – Japanese business relations and
friendship.
I thank and congratulate everyone in Japan and
Denmark – individuals as well as organizations –
for their effort to have the Training Ship DANMARK
fly the Danish colors in the most spectacular
position in the port of Tokyo.”

Joachim
Prince of Denmark

Project Timeline

Steering Committee

Spring 2017
Initial preparations and support from His Royal
Highness Prince Joachim and Patron of Training
ship DANMARK

The steering committee consists of representatives
from the educational and industry sector and is
responsible for the realization of the Olympic
Voyage in 2020. Members of the committee are:

Autumn 2017
Steering committee consisting of Japanese and
Danish industry and officials established and a
feasible location in Port of Tokyo appointed

Pia Ankerstjerne
Chief Executive Officer, MARTEC
Chairman Steering Committee

Spring and Summer 2018
Position in port of Tokyo agreed activity plans
under preparation. Funding activities.
Autumn 2018
Funding and Japanese partnerships in place
Year of 2019
Preparations and docking of Training Ship
DANMARK

Peter Taksøe-Jensen
Danish Ambassador in Tokyo
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark
Peder Holm
Olympic Attaché, Tokyo
Family Takaki
Honorary Consul of Denmark
Andersen Bakery, Hiroshima
Henrik Irmov
Chamber of Commerce, Tokyo
Managing Director, Scan Global Logistics
Klaus Nyborg
Chairman, Board of Directors
Dampskibsselskabet Norden A/S
Carsten Følbæk
Senior Vice President Latin America
A.P. Møller-Maersk
Niels Nygaard
President, National Olympic Committee and
Sports Confederation of Denmark (DIF)
Jens Olesen
Consul General
Olympic Attaché Rio 2016
Mikkel Leihardt
Ministry of Higher Education and Science
Vice President, Institutions and Education Grants

Voyage number 107 - Tentative voyage plan
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020
23 January 2020
08 March 2020		
16 March 2020		
26 April 2020		
11 May 2020 		
25June 2020		
20 July 2020
22 July 2020		
09 August 2020

Pre-school, MARTEC
Trainees sign on
Departure Denmark
Arrival Caribbean
Passage Panama Canal
Arrival Honolulu, Hawaii
Arrival Tokyo, Japan
Royal Galla Dinner
End-of-voyage

Voyage number 108 - Tentative voyage plan
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020
27 July 2020 		
08 September 2020
17 September 2020
18 October 2020
29 October 2020
05 November 2020
14 December 2020
20 December 2020

Pre-school, MARTEC
Trainees sign on, Tokyo
Departure Tokyo
Arrival, USA
Arrival San Francisco, USA
Arrival Los Angeles, USA
Arrival Jacksonville, USA
End-of-Voyage

Peter Taksøe-Jensen
Danish Ambassador in Tokyo

“Training Ship DANMARK sets a new ambitious goal
of travelling to Tokyo to dock in the harbour of the
Japanese capital for the Olympics 2020. Rocking
on the waves in the heart of Tokyo Training Ship
DANMARK will provide an amazing platform for
social activities on board, enabling the formation of
new friendships between Denmark and Japan, as

well as strengthening the diplomatic ties between our
two countries.
Denmark and Japan are both countries of seafarers,
and we pride ourselves of being among the world’s
largest shipping nations. Our treaty of navigation
dates all the way back to 1867, making the sea,
vessels and sails one of the pillars of our bilateral ties.
Training Ship DANMARK’s voyage to the land of the
rising sun will only further those ties. Tokyo OL 2020
is fast approaching and we’re setting our sail for even
stronger political, economic and cultural ties than
ever before.”

“The visit of Training Ship DANMARK to Tokyo in 2020
for the first time in her almost 100 years is a unique
opportunity for Denmark to show our appreciation of
good and close relations with Japan.
May her stay in Tokyo Harbour be a happy one with
many fruitful encounters between Japanese and
Danes.”

Peder Holm
Olympic Attaché

“Denmark and Japan value and respect many things
in common; Creativity, Craftsmanship, Nature, the
Ocean and the philosophy of improving quality of
life thru community and unity. What better symbol of
Danish Craftsmanship and unity, than the Training Ship
DANMARK and her crew.
The arrival of the Training Ship for the 2020 games is
another strong gesture of the close relations between
the two nations. I hope it will launch more business
opportunities between Japan and Denmark.”
Henrik Irmov
Chamber of Commerce, Tokyo

“I am thrilled that Training Ship DANMARK will be in
Tokyo 2020 to continue the great success, which Denmark had at the Rio Olympics 2016.
The Rio 2016 was a great success with more than
1200 guests participating in events on board the
Training Ship DANMARK and 20 Danish companies
enjoying lunch or dinner on board during the Olympics.
Training Ship DANMARK was an enormous commercial success and a fantastic asset for Danish trade and
commerce. DANMARK became the meeting point for
athletes, government organizations and companies and

the ship was honored by the participation of Danish
ministers and the Danish Royal family.
You should participate in this great Olympic event with
the Training Ship DANMARK constituting a friendly
meeting point for all the Danes and their friends. It is
a unique chance to create new trade and commerce
connections.
Welcome to Tokyo 2020.”
Jens Olesen
Consul General,
Olympic Attaché Rio 2016

Training Ship DANMARK is a steel-hulled,
three-masted and full-rigged ship. It was built
as a training ship in 1933 and since then, it
has provided basic training of young people
seeking a career at sea. The ship is registered
in Denmark and is national property.
On board are 80 trainees and 15 crew
members.

Reception Opportunities
Main Deck
		

10-64 people at sitting dinner
25 - 130 at standing dinner

Poop Deck:

10 - 30 people at standing buffet

MARTEC is a maritime and polytechnic university
college and offers a broad range of education
programs, training and courses. Located in the
northern part of Denmark. Training Ship DANMARK
is an integrated part of MARTEC’s education
facilities for the maritime sector. Training Ship
DANMARK is owned by the Danish state and
operated by MARTEC.
Primary education programs
»» Bachelor of Technology Management
and Marine Engineering
»» Ship Machinist
»» Ships Assistant (ordinary and able seaman)
»» Skipper 1st and 3rd class
»» Master Mariner
Training and courses
MARTEC’s professional courses are aimed at both
the maritime, offshore and technical industry and
covers several mandatory certificates for e.g.
offshore, such as BOSIET including Helicopter
Underwater Escape Training (HUET), Basic Training
according to STCW & OPITO and Basic Safety
Course for the wind sector (GWO).

With Support from

Point of contact
Please contact us regarding strategic
partnerships and contributions.
CEO Pia Ankerstjerne
+45 4093 0441
pan@martec.dk
www.martec.dk

